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Group-A
(Full Marks-50)

~- .•
(~-a:o)

Answer anyone Optional Paper.
Clf-~ lI1ififU ~ 9ftiRm~1

I (Vedilntasilra I C~"I,&)1I'ft)

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words each.

)e{~$t'6~Clf-~ flU ~m~~oo~~~1
1. Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each:

~~M~~-~~~~~~<2:o~~~~~

5x4=20

(a) Why is the text 'vediintasiira' called 'prakarana grantha'?
C<l'tII3)jl~ Qi~t&C<P~ct~ ~ ~ ~ ?

(b) What are individual ignorance and collective ignorance?
.~'(3~~~~?
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(c) Differentiate between Susupti and Nirvika/paka Samiidhi.
~ ~~ Mf.f~$l~ ~~ ~Frni9f"f ~ I

(d) What is 'Nitya' and 'Naimittika Karma'?
~'6C~~M~~~?

(e) What is 'Anubandha'?

~'~?'
(f) How are the five great elements (Paficamahabhuta) produced?

~~~ ~~Ic;q \S~9fif~ ?
(g) What is Upiisana? What is the necessity of Upiisana?

\S~~~? \S~~~?
(h) Distinguish between Vastu and Avastu.

~'6~~~~~1

2. Explain how the statement "Tattvamasi" leads to the awarness that Jiviitman
and Brahman are identical.
'\§'q~Pt'~~~'6~~~lkQM~~lc;q\S~9fif~~~~1

3. Why does Sadananda Yogindra describe Ajhiina as 'Yatkiiicit' in
Vediintasiirat Explain its significance. If Ajhdna is regarded as 'Yatkiiicit',
then how can it be established by him?
~lkl~""tc<nfi 'C;qlkl~~Hr~~~~~~Ql~C<P '<T~~~'- ~9f<f~~C~C~?
~'<T~~~'~~Q1C~~~~~~~~C~~?

4. Explain fully the Svariipalaksana and Tatasthalaksana of Brahman
following the Magaliicarana of Vediintasiira.
c;qlkl'3~I~~ ~!>lG4tl5~'tC;tl~li"11~~ ~~'t '6 \!;G'?{G4,*'t~ ~ ~ I

5. (a) Distinguish between Nimitta kiirana and Upiidiina Kiirana.
M~'e~l~'t '6 \S~~~~~ 9ft~'M~~?

(b) Explain after Vediintasiira, how Isvara can be regarded as both Nimitta and
Upiidiina kiiran of Jagat.
c;qlkl~~I~~ \5Ii"11C~~ Mfilc'el~ ~\S~9fif ~ ~ ~ I
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6. Discuss how the author of Vediintasiira refute the Carvaka view that the
'self is identical with the body' .
~ ~ bl41<fiC"f'!:l\Q~ ~ ~1~)jM1 ~ ~ Ms~IC<l ~"if <fiC'!:IC~ii?

15

(Ryle/~)

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words
each.

:>"if~$t ~~ Clf-~ 1fIU ~ ffi ~ ~oo ~ ~ fir-ll

Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each:
M~Mm c<r-~ oRrlTI ~ m ~ :>~o~ ~tU ~~

5x4 = 201.

(a) How does Ryle distinguish between ability and propositional knowledge?
~ ~~IC<l ~ '6 <llbM<fi ~ ~ <fiC'!:IC~ii?

(b) Discuss after Ryle the 'dogma of the ghost in the machine'.
~1~CG'1'!:11l~IOj?'1IC'!:I'~~ ~~' \5I1CG1!biil~ I

(c) What is the mind-body interactionism? Discuss.
C"f~Cii'!:l mfal;~\<ll"f ~ - \5I1CG1lbiil~ I

(d) What is the difference between the 'dispositional terms' and the 'occurrent
terms'?

'~~ MC("'1~rm~' \Q~ ~~~tU ~ ~?
(e) What is 'self-knowledge'? Discuss in brief.

'\5II~Qlii' ~ ? 'I\~9f \5I1CG1lbiil~ I

(t) Distinguish between voluntary and involuntary actions after Ryle.

~-c:<f) ~'f ~ ~m\Q~ <oitii~<P ~ ~tU ~ ~ I

(g) Explain after Ryle the nature of consciousness.

'!:I1~CG1'!:11l~11~lm~~9f~~1

(h) What is an explanation? How does Ryle make differences in explanation?

~~ ? Ryle ~~IC<l ~~tU ~ <fiC'!:IC~ii?
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2. What is called category mistake? Critically discuss after Ryle in what
respect the official doctrine involves category mistake.

~'lt~ ~ ~ ~? ~ ~ >1~Cqj~~ ~~ ~'81C<1~'lt~~
~~~~-~~'f~~~1(ft11I)ill~1

3. What according to Ryle is retrospection? Explain after Ryle the notion of
retrospection in the context of self knowledge.

~~ca1~ ~ 9f-61~~ ~ ? ~Mlealil ~ ~~CG1~\5Il'il'f·fcil~ ~'t11t~ ~ I

4. Discuss in detail the difference between single-track and multi-track
disposition.

~~ ~~ 'e ~ ~ ~ M\~f~'81C<1~1(ft11I)ill~ I

5. Critically discuss Ryle's theory of self.

~~ ~f~CG1~~~ ~1(ft11I)ill~ I

(Logic / \§~l'fJl)

Answer Question No.1 and any two more from Section-I and Section-Il
taking one from each section

) •• ~ (l\1It 'tlI1<1r-trCfj,~~ ~-) ~~~ ~-~ ~ ClT-~ ~cr$~ f.mr
~~~m~1

1. Answer any four questions from the following:
f.i~M~~-~ ~ ~ m~g

(a) Explain the principle of Extensionality for sets.
~~~<11I)J>1.q~\!)I~~~~1

(b) Prove that the empty set is a subset of every set.

~'f ~ ~ ~'lt ~ ~ ~ctrn159f-~'ltI

(c) What is counter example? Give an example.

~~~~~? ~~~'f~1
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(d) What is 'Binary Relation'? Explain with an example.

N~~Binary~~~?~~~~'if~~1

(e) Explain the relation of symmetric, asymmetric and anti symmetric with
examples.

~,M:q~~~~ \6Pl~~~~'1~'if~~1

(f) How can the truth tree method be used to test logical implication?
>i~"tt~ ~ ~ Ms'8~ C~Mo<P~9ffufrr~ <Rt ~ ?

(g) What are the domain, counter domain and field of the relation of being a
father?

'f~ ~m' >i'jf$fit'G<j:ldomain, counter domain ~~ field frr~ ~ I

(h) Discuss, in brief, Russell's view on Entailment.

~~~ <j:llC>iCG1<j:l~~~9f~1CG11b~1 ~I

Section-I / ~-~

2. (a) Translate the following sentences using set theoretic notation:
~~M~~m~~~ >il~C~ ~~g

(i) Planets are nine.
~~~-rnfijl

(ii) All coffee drinkers drink either tea or wine.
~~9jl~<pl~<j:ll ~"bt 9fr.i ~ ~ ~9fr.i ~ I

(iii) Apples and Oranges are delicious and nutritious.
~9fGi ~~ <p~C11CG11~ '€ ~ I

(b) Which of the following statements are true for all sets A, B and C?
A, B -s C ~~~~M~~~~fgr~?
(i) If A c Band B c C then - (C c A)

~AcB~~BcC ~~-(CcA)~1
(ii) If A c Band BEC, then Be C.

~ AcB~~ BEC~,~BcC~1

3

1+1
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(c) Give an example of sets A, B, C, D, E satisfying the following conditions: 3
A, B, C D, E ~ I£l~ I£l~ ~'t ~ ~ M~M>~ ~~ ~'t ~g

AcB

BeC
CcD
D=E

(d) Letting A = {I}, B = {I, {I}}, C = {I, 2}, D = {I, {I, {I}}} which of the 3
following are true?

A = {I}, B = {I, {I}}, C = {I, 2}, D = {I, {I, {I}}} ~~~~~
~~?
(i) A c B (ii) D - B c A (iii) B - A e D

(e) What is meant by 'domain of individuals'? Let V be the set of all positive 2+1+1
integers and let

A = the set of all even positive integers
B = the set of all odd positive integers
C = the set of all positive integers greater than 10
D = the set of all positive integers less than 15.

Find: (i)(A fl D) - (- B) (ii) A- (- CuD)

'~~'~Wc<rrm? ~~, V~~~~~~I

A=~~~~~~

B=~~~~~~

C = :>O-I£l~~~~~~ ~

D = :>~-I£l~~~~~~ ~

~~~: (i) (A fl D):'" (- B) (ii) A- (- CuD)

B.A.lPart-llI/Hons.IPHIA- VIII/20t7

3. (a) Test the following argument by Venn diagram. 4
~~fbtJl~q1mMc~tM~ ~ffl~ ~ ~cfu ~ I

AnBc-C
AuCcB
:.AnC=A

3089 6
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(b) All unicorns are dead. No unicorns are dead. Can you infer that there are no 3
unicorns?
~ ~t;f.l4~~ I ~ ~t;f.l4~~ om I Ul ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c<T~
~t;f.l~c~~ ~?

(c) Are the following assumptions mutually consistent? 3
f.l~M~~~~ ~ 9Rl~~Pltc~~~~4'?

AcC
AnC=A
AnB*A

(d) Prove that for all sets A and B 2
A - (A n B) = A - B
~ A 'e B ~~~'f~ A - (A n B) = A - B

(e) Classify the relation of being the same height in the set of all persons 3
according to the properties they do or don't have (eg. Reflexive, symmetric,
not antisymmetric, not transitive etc.).
~ ~1-rC:q?l~ ~ l'j~~?1 l'j~\iflC~~ (~ ~, R:q~~, ~l'j~~,
1!l'j~'h~, ~~~) ~-r~l1m~m'f~1

Section-II / ~-~

Answer anyone question from the following:
Clf-~ <Sl<fi1Tl ~ ~ ~ I

4. (a) Use truth tree method to show that the following statements are consistent or 3
not.
l'j~"it~~~ f.l~M~~~~~'1'f~~~~1
Both Crumm and Moriarty are guilty, if either is. If neither is guilty, then
Holmes has not bungled. Unless Holmes has bungled, exactly one of them is
guilty.
Crumm Ul~ Moriarty~~, ~~~~~I ~~~~

~ ~, ~ Holmes ~-rJi\ifllCiiC'ill'1~fGi~ I ~ ~ Holmes ~-rJi'llICii C~I'1~I'1
~, 'e"OOf~~~Ul~~1
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(b) Determine the validity by truth tree method:
>1~Jartt~~ >1t(1C~~ ~cofu ~g

(i) (3x)(Ax ~ Bx)/:. (3x)Ax ~ (3x)Bx

(ii) We shall swim even if it rains. Therefore we shall swim.
~~m~~~~~l~~<f~~ml

(c) Use truth tree method to determine the validity of the following statements: 3+3
M~fil~~m~~cfum~>1~J·tt~~~~~g

(i) Laa ~ (3x)(Lax &Lxa)

(ii) (x)(Fx vGx) ~ [(x)Fx v(x)Gx]

3+3

5. Discuss P.K. Sen's view on entailment. 15
2IW~ P.K. Sen ~~ ~ '6ItCG'1tt)~l~ I

(practical Vedanta / <lJ<lqjRl4 ~

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words each.

)~~$t '6 ~ C1f-~ 'fIJ ~ ~ ~ ~oo ~ ~ iiMl

1. Answer anyfour questions from the following (within 150 words each).
M~fij~ ~-~ mtU ~ ~ ~ (~~~O ~ 1ImJ) I

(a) What is the real nature of man? Explain after practical Vedanta.
!:frc~t~ ~ ~niC~~~ ~9f ~\S~ ~ ~ ?

(b) What is Isvara according to Vedanta? Discuss briefly after Vivekananda.
~ '6I'f'11C~~ ~ ? MC<lqsl~"'tCqs~'f <roT ~~9f~ ~ I

(c) What is the necessity of self-confidence as an ideal?
'6Il'tlM1It>1-~ '6IllkC~ ~11Sf~~~1 ~ ?

(d) What is the significance of'Dvaitavada in Advaita Vedanta?
~~C~~<llClk~ ~~~?

5x4 = 20
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(e) How is universal religion established in Practical Vedanta?
C<q'tI~<tS ~ ~\Slc<I ~1.qtSt~ii ~ ~ ~ ?

(f) How is the concept of self-sacrifice deduced from the nature of man?

~ ~ ~ ~1'iJWlIC5~ ~'ft ~\S1c<I' ~~~~?

(g) What are the sources of power of greatmen? Explain.

~'1.~'llC't'Sl ~~~~~~? ~~I

(h) Why do the notion of 'Eternal Heaven' and 'Eternal Hell' stand
contradictory according to practical Vedanta of Swami Vivekananda?

~ MC<q<pliiC"'f'Sl <u<q~ffi<tS ~ - ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~' ~'11t<p ~
~-~~~?

2. Distinguish between Atmavada and Nairatmyavada? Are they reconcilable
in Advaita Vedanta?

16l1'il<q1't-eCei'SlI'W<qIC't'Sl~ ~~I ~~~m~~~~;n~
~?

15

3. How will practical Vedanta bring about the well being of a society? Discuss
after Swami Vivekananda.
<qJ<q~ffi<tS ~ ~\S1c<I' )j1l1CIS'i'Sl~ <fiGiJt~ ~, ~ Mc<I<tSlii"'fC<tS~Cf ~
I6IIC61lbiil ~ I

15

4. How can Vedantic theory be the basis of ethics? Explain after Vivekananda.

C<q'tIC'S'SI~ ~\SIC<q ~~~ AA ~ ~ ~ MC<q<tSlii"'tC<tS~Cf ~ ~
~I

15

5. What is the justification for accepting 'Nirguna' instead of Saguna Iswara in
the Vedantic mind ofVivekananda?

MC<I<tSlii"'f~ ~ ~ ~\S1c<I' ~Cf~. ~ ~Cf' ~<tSIC'SI'SI~C~IIS'i~~'\t1
~ <p(JlC~ii?

15
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(a) Explain briefly Tagore's concept of beauty.
'l1~~~I~ cJnit14''\!)''q~~9f" ~ ~ I

(b) Discuss in brief, after Rabindranath Tagore the two aspects of human nature.

'l1~~~I~~'f<ffif~~~~~~9f"~1ca11b~I~1

(c) What does Tagore mean by 'freedom'? -Discuss.

~' ~'l1~~~I~~~? ~1ca1tb~I~1

(d) How does Tagore explain the Upanishadic dictum 'Know Thyself'?

'\5I~M~~' ~9jf.l~C~'l1 ~~ ~~<ql<q$JC<tS'l1~~~I~ ~'SIC<q~ <tSC'l1C~~?

(e) Elucidate the remark: God has made man complete by giving him misery.

'~11~C<tS-r~~fiM ffi ~11~C<tS~ <tSRl{l1C~~'~M>lt'l1 ~ ~ I

(t) Why is Utsava called the festivity of power?

~~~~~~~~~~?
(g) State Tagore's view regarding individualism as expressed in his essay

"Tatah KiTh".
"'l1~~~I~ ~ ~1'\!)1tJ<q1ltf.Inr '~~ m:' ~ c:<T~ ~~ <ref.«~ I

(h) How does Rabindranath explain the Four Asramas?
'l1~~~I~ b~t.!1~C<tS~'Stc<q ~ <tSC'l1C~~?

1.

(Dharma : Rabindranath Tagore / ~ : ~~ at~l~~)

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words
each.

~~~ ~ '{; ~~ Clf-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~oo ~ ~ ~I

Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each.

f.I~M~~c<T-~~~m~ ~a:o~~~~1

5x4 = 20

2. "Truth manifests from bliss and bliss manifests from truth." Explain after
Rabindranath.

'~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~"- 'l1~~~I~ ~1}j'l1C'f
~~I

15
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3. What is the distinction between the European concept of freedom and Indian
concept of freedom? Write following the essay, "Tatah Kim".

~~ ~~ 18 ~1'll~<qC(~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ? ~~ ~: ~
~'t~~l

15

15

15

5x4 = 20

TurnOver

4. Explain the concept of Brahma- Vihiira after Rabindranath.

'll~ttt~l~ ~'t ~ 61ifiM~C'll'll~'1$~~ I

5. "Flowemess is easy for flowers but humanity is not so easy for human
being" (Manusyatvai. Why does Rabindranath hold this view? Explain after
him.

"~~~~~, "lIliC~'ll~~~~~" I - (~)

~ 'll~ttt~l~ ~~9f~ <qSC'llC~~? 'll~ttt~l~ ~'t ~~~ I

(Communist Manifesto I .fil~M~ ;JJIMCtfitJ6t)

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words
each.

~o:f~$t '6 ~~ Clf-~ FI ~ ffi ~ ~oo ~ ~ TrMI
1. Answer any four questions from the following (within 150 words each):

M~f6l~c<T-~ ~ ~m~ (~~~O ~~~):

(a) What is meant by class conflictless society?

G!t'11I!;j~~~~~~~~ ?
(b) Explain briefly Marx's concept of alienation.

M~~~I~~~~CbC{lC~~~~~1

(c) What do Marx and Engels mean by recurrent crisis of capitalism?

~~0iI'll c~~~~<W~~ 18 ~~~ ~ CbC{lC~~?
(d) What is meant by 'Forces of Production'?

~~~W'~~~?

3089 11
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(e) Elucidate the main difference between Utopian socialism and Scientific
socialism.
~ltlM~ >1~llSf\!)aiF$1"WJf(.q~lM~ >1~lISf\!)C~~~ ~ ~Uftllb~l ~ I

(f) What, according to Marx, is Historical Materialism?
~~~P1~~~~<fSt~?

(g) What is meant by 'Primitive Communism'?

~~l~J<H~'~<fSt~?

(h) Explain dictatorship of the Proletariat after Marx.
~-c<f)~'t~ >1.q'~~1~~~~l~~\!)~ ~~ I

2. "The history of hitherto existing society is the history of class struggles".
Explain after Marx.

'~~ M't)~~~ >1~lCISf~~!\!>~>1~(;a!f~~~~>1" I ~l<P1C~~'t
~~~I

15

3. What is the significance of the slogan, "Working men of all countries,
unite"? What, according to Marx, is the international task of the class today?

"'18~1~ ~ ~~ ~"-~~ ~ ~~9f<f <fSt? ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
(;a!f~ ~1"1ST1~~ ~ <fSt?

8+7

4. Give a brief account of the view of Marx and Engels about private property
and family.
<uMoo;~~ '€ ~ ~ ~ '€ ~~ -~~ ~\!);qlCl't~~~ ~~ ~'f
~I

15

5. What are the modes of production and productive relation? Why are they
called the basis of society?

~~~~'(3~~~~~<fSt~?~~~>1~lCISf'llM~~?

8+7
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(practical and Environmental Ethics / ;qJ;q~~. 1.!I~t.YI~C;q"t!;)NiPi'fJ1)

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words
each.

~i{t.$t ~1;qM '6 ~~ Cll-~ ~ ~ m~ ~oo ~ 11'00 ~I

1. Answer any four questions from the following (within 150 words each):

~~f6l~~-~ ~ ~m~ (~~c2:o ~ ~~):

5x4 = 20

(a) Bring out the nature of human rights.

~~~9f~~1

(b) Can we justify by any means the killing of civilians in War?

~ '6Pil~ffi<fi .~~ C<fiI-=l'6ICcq~~~?

(c) Discuss the nature of liberal feminism.

~~ -=I\mcq\Cl't'Sl ~~?

(d) Distinguish between anthropocentric and non- anthropocentric ethics.

,-~ -s '6l1C<fifut<fiC-=I!\1<fi'!l\'SI ~~ 9ft'<f<fiJ~ I

(e) Do you think that suicide is a moral crime? Give reasons in favour of your
answer.

~1'il~~\ ~ 1.!I~~~~9fm~? ~9fOml~~9fN~~ I

(f) "No one is born a woman, she becomes a woman"- Explain the significance
of the statement.

'~~~~i{\, ~~'eU' ~f&t&'SI~~9f<f~~1

(g) Distinguish between shallow ecology and deep ecology.

~ 'e ~~ ~~~~ 9ft«pJ '6l\C61\t)-=I\ ~ I

(h) Give arguments in support of the conservation of nature.

~~WlP't~~9fN~~1

3089 13 TurnOver
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(i) Do you support the principle of reservation as a means to compensate
discrimination in society?

~~~~C<l~C~Hl~~~~"t~~c<P~~?

G) Explain whether killing animal is morally wrong.

~~C~~<tl~<tl ~ ~ ~ ~ - \bltC'1tb~t~ I

2. What is euthanasia? What is voluntary euthanasia? Is voluntary euthanasia
morally justified?

~ ~ ~ ? ~~ <tl~'1t~t-~ ~ ~ ? ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~

~?

3. What is feminism? Discuss in this connection, the nature and the role of
radical feminism.

~t~<ltl't ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~~ ~t~<ltCI't'!l ~9f ~~ ~ \bltC'1tb~t

~I

4. What do you mean by terrorism? Is terrorism ethically permissible?

>131t>1<ltl't~~ ~? >131t>1<lll't~C~~<tl~tC<l ~?

5. What is environment? Elucidate the nature of environmental ethics.

~~~~?~~~~~~~Ml'(Jt'!l~9f'(3~~\bltC'1tbi=lt

~I

3089 14
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Group-B
(Full Marks-50)

~-~
(~-<to)

1. Write an essay on anyone of the following topics of Indian Philosophy: 25xI = 25
(within 1500 to 2000 words)

'8HI~~ ~ M~M~ ~~ ~~ c<T-~ IIId mm ~~ ~~:
(~<too~ ~ooo ~~)

(a) The idea of 'self in Indian Philosophy.

'81~~~~ ~fi'8f't~ ~' I
(b) The main characteristics of Indian Philosophy except Carvaka.

~~~~'5I~~~~<fSCq~.ff~~1

(c) Moksa in Indian Philosophy.

'81~~~~~1

(d) Brahma in Sarnkara Vedanta and Ramanuja Vedanta.

~ '€ '$11~liC\S1~~~~ I

2. Write an essay on anyone of the following topics of Indian Philosophy: 25<I = 25
(within 1500 to 2000 words):

~1~~~ ~ M~M~ ~~ ~~ c<T~ IIId mm ~~ ~ ~~
(~<too~ ~ooo ~~)

(a) Rationalist's view on the concept of substance.

~~9f~~<ql~Cq~~1

(b) Plato's theory of form vs. Aristotle's theory of form.

~~~~~lrn~U(fr1'$1 ~~l

3089 15 TurnOver
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(c) Leibnitz's Monad.

G1~<lPlCISt~ ~-=lI~\!)"qI
!

OR/~
Rationalism versus Empiricism regarding origin of knowledge.

~ ~~~ ~ ~;ql~ ~ \5Il'bea\!il;ql~I

(d) 'Copernican revolution' after Kant.

~ ~i~~C'f 'C<ISl9jl~PI;qsl-=l~' I

J
')
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